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AWFUL DISTRESS
IN PUERTO RICO

General Davis Telegraphs for
Five Hundred Tons of Food
a Day for Relief.
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Democratic and Populist Con
ventlons In Lincoln Today
K. C. & Pittsburg Sold.
.

zuela is progressing. General Hernandez, it is said, has effected an Im
portant strategic movement by crossing the Orinoco River, compelling
General Landatea, with the government troops, ' to. retire. He Is now,
according to reports, marching on
Ciudad Bolivar.
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Meeting.
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First National Bank.

Acuities cxintmg between the men
and their employers. In case no agreement h) reached, members of , the
macklnist0' executive committee will
A
to miporlatend th call
1 KC 1 U ill A MT the.c-itMEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
,
ing or strikes ot tno macniniars in
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
various parts of the country la par-suance ot a plan to make a strike JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashio
There seems little prospect
general.
Roberts Believed to be Planning of agreement as the machinists InL. F. ADAMS, AasUtant Cashier.
an Advance on Transvaal
for
arbitration
scheme
sist that the
shall not be based on the return to
Capital with B! Force.
work of the strikin Chicago machinists
pending a settlement of their difficuARRAIGNED IN G0EBEL CASE lties, on which point the meeting
night was unable to agres.
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San Francisco, Cal., March 19. J.
Stubbs, William F. Herrin and Wm.
Sproule, ot the Southern Pacific, and
William A. Bissell, of the Santa Fe,
have gone to Phoenix, Ariz, to be
present at the meeting of the Inter
state commerce commission, Wednesday. They will then accompany the
commissioners to Southern Callfor. House Refuses to Concur In Sen
ate Amendments to Puerto
nia.
C.
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Decision Against City of Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., March 19. Judge
Washington, March 19. Senator
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int. law Beverldge today, offered, a substitute
store. Everything
. at our
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19.
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the
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. Washington,
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but
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that
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be
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Numerous.
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Applications
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"
Rico, eaylng that the condition of
,
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the
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commons today the chancellor of Ex serious developments. Public InterSixth
tressing, and Buffering Is so wide chequer announced the total number est remains, centered on Colonel
Washington, March 19. rThe sen
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s
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to end the '
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Three Persons Injured In Wreck,
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
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Wagons
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l,

.
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Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

-
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Navajo Blankets.

Commutation Tickets

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
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.

Prop'r.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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Bank. where they will brine you an income. "Every dollar bavaH in twn
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Life

Lmo 11
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OF

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

v

1848.

. The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-ure- ,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the rnoc
liberal terms and best advantages.
.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.
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New. Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
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Hbnry Gokb, Prea.

SAVINGS BANK.- -
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OFFICERS:

FRANfe SPRINGER, Vice Pre ildent.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahier
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Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are usfieis, painful and dangerous, and besides, never curein Cancer.
a worse form.
No matter how often a cancerous sote is removed, another comes at or near Ibe aame point, and always
dangerous
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, i only an outward sign of the disease a place of exit for

runt in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors bare been afflicted with it are liable at any
time to be stricken with the deadly malady.
Ca'ncer

Only Blosii

Dis-ass-

s

can

t3 TraosnililEi from

One Generation to Another

further proof that Cancer is a diaeaae of the blood.
To cure a blood disease like this you must cur the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cures
Cancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.
S. S S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tome
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison,
S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and builds up the general health.
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently.
m ui uiuac vuai. iuux, w
A lituc ptmpie, a narmiesa looting wart or nioie, a lump in mc uitmi,
heal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
a bad form of cancer.
I.
nJ t
Mrs. Sarah M Kllnr. 941 Wtndaof
mmt At
old and lor three vears bad auSered with a severe form of
was
and
in
aaid
incurable,
this city
ncrr ua my jaw. which the doctor
I accepted their statement aa
that 1 could not liee more than sis month
me, and had sjlna ap all hop of ever being well again, when my drug,
glit, knowing of tr y condition, recommended S 8 8 After taking a few
--

Ncw-l'slsliould report tothecountlns:- or lnaiienm'n 00 iuc
roi iin any
art or earnrra lu lite delivery or 1 n e u p
can nave The Optic
ic. Isewn-- dt tiU'rsdentils
In any pari of the
i.iimrwl miliar
city liy the carriers. Order or complaints
can be maile by telephone, (xuil, or lu per
son.
The Optic will not, ander any circumstances, be responsible for the return 05 the
No
safe keepinu of any rejected manuscript. retie made to thl ruie. with
exception will letter
w
ill
Nor
or
to either

gard
me editor enter into correspondence eoueern
ing rejected manuscript.
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AN INDEPENDENT PRE83.
The New York Evening "Post," in
Us leading editorial of a few evenings ago, Indulges in some very cheerful reflections on the political in
dependence of the American press of
today, as compared with the condi
tion of things in past times. It justly
points, as proofs of this salutary
change, to the extraordinary chorus
of protest which arose in the republi-capress as soon as the party man
agers at Washington decreed that a
tariff hill must be enacted for Puerto
Rico in violation of Mr. McKinley's
declaration of our "plain duty" to the
neoDle of that island. No incident
since the civil war can be
which affords so strinking an example
of independence In political thought
among party newspapers.
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and always
has held, that Independence is essen
tial to successful Journalism; not a
churlishness which forever bites at
the heels of progress, nor an impudence that delights to snap at its
betters, simply because it can. But
The Optic believes in an Independ
ence that Is always manly and dig
ibora of con
nified, a
scious right, a gentle spirit of courtesy which bends to none, but recognizes a brother in all true manhood,
whether he be clad in broadcloth or
In tatters. Independence Is one thing,
impertinence, haughtiness, quite another. Impertinence is the garment
to a
of a fool. Haughtiness bows
fancied superiority, as readily as it
curls the lip, or elevates the noso,
to supposed inferiority. However,
true Independence is a quality man
can neither assume nor cultivate. If
his Maker has failed to implant a
sturdy, healthy manhood in his breast,
no amount of starched shirt bosom
can stiffen his backbone, nor make
him less of a thing and more of a
man.
holds,

e

vr

Aj

.

T

bottle the ore began to heal, much to lb surprise of the physicians, and
in a short lime mad a complete cure. I have gained in flesh, my appetite

Our medical department la in charge of physicians of lone
ftJfu'$;
experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer anu other blood diseases. Write for any advic)
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, HA,
or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service.
And that i no Joke. In a
trip through the state of Texas, one
can hear on every hand such expressions. It is really a great pity that
the people who ought to be doing
most toward advancing the interests
of the state art), the ones who are
doing most to retard its great development In fact, there is nothing the
matter with Texas except her
politicians. There 1 hardly a
state In the union with brighter pros
pects than Texas will have when her
progressive people decide to clear the
track of light weight demagogues
who persist in getting in front of the
iar of progress.

the rest."

Hawaii has a postal savings bank
system which has admittedly worked
well and is popular being described
as one of the best things the territory
ever had. But It Is to be wound up
and cleared away under the bill for
the government of Hawaii now pending in congress. This, we are told, is
required In order that due uniformity
may be preserved in the government
of the territories. It is remarkable
how insistent the majority party in
congress Is for uniformity in the case
of Hawaii, and deformity in the case
Uniof the other island territories.
Is
laws
all
of
tariff
right and
formity
desirable with Hawaii, but it somehow becomes a dangerous precedent
was applied to Puerto Rico.

A Pleasant Party.
Reported for The Optic
Please cover your faces with a mask,
Ridiculous Crocks you should wear,
Do not any question ask,
To our party, you must be there,
And with us romp and play and tear.
From 2 to 5 we set the time.
Promptly come to be in line.
Saturday P. M., March 17th, 1900.
Such invitations were issued by Miss
Byrtha and Master Harold Oohn. And
promptly at 2 o'clock on Saturday
the little guests began to arrive, fort
in number. They were ushered into
an unoccupied house of three spacious
rooms, two being reserved for dancing and one for refreshments. The
rooms
were most beautifully and
artistically decorated by Mrs. Dave
Oohn and Miss Hannah Friedman,
who were assisted by Mrs. Wm.
Miss Mario Olney and Mies
Lucy Rosenthal. Potted plants were
placed here and there. Open grate
flres in every room made it very ef
fective by giving it that rich, soft
ting" It would be Invidious to in
dividualize the children; costumes of
al! descriptions and all styles were
seen and caused much merriment and
comment The Optic would like
to mention all the costumes but space
forbids. It would have been a difficult
matter to find anywhere so many
lovely and beautiful children. They
had a large and appreciative audience,
about forty grown people availing
themselves of the opportunity to be
Mal-boeu-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Engineer Lawless Is off for Chicago
to claim his bride.
Passenger Conductor Charley Stevenson Is back from Illinois.
No. 17 passenger train was a couple
of hours late, this afternoon.
Manager John Stein, of the Harvey
system, came up from the south, this
. afternoon.
The family of Engineer Marlon
Stewart went east on No. 2, thla
morning.
F. T. Woodard. Santa Fe fuel agent,
has been down from Trinidad be
tween trains today.
Frank Trainer, the locomotive fireman, has returned to Wlnslow from
a visit to the family here.
W. L. Ramsay, clerk in the train
master's office here, will go on the
road In the capacity of brakeman.
Engineer Ben Suller has purchased
the S. A. Clements house, with wind
mill attachment, Railroad avenue, for

THE OPTIC

BAMS COLES

The rail saw which created a com
motion in local railroad circles upon
Its arrival here, has been moved to
Arkansas City.
The two sections of No. 34 freight
d
train
today contained fif
ty oars of oraAges, besides other spe
cies of California fruits.
,
George Kilmer, who recently returned to Las Vegas, with his wife,
has resigned his position as material
agent at La Vega, Mexico, for the
Mexican Central.
Lower rates than have ever been conceded by the railroads west of Chicago
for a grand army ancampment will
be offered the veterans who will
gather In that city next August
Chief Clerk Myers to the division
superintendent at Wlnslow, A. T.. will
accept a clerkship under Trainmaster
H. C. Fox here. His family will oc
cupy the Raynolds house on National
;
street.
All conductors on the Santa Fe in
these mountainous., parts are required
to report names of engineers handling
air, also cognomens of engineers and
firemen and all engine numbers on
train, stating whether on head or
east-boun-
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SOME BARGAINS

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boy to fit
gains In bail. We bare

HOSIERY.

IN

our
the largest stock la town and the novelties of prevailing styles, and your
bar-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LASjVEOAS, N. M.

cent clean stock of all kinds
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
STROUSSE
BACHARACH,
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
A

!.

exact
We drea the man complete with FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
ty!e that are neat
One of our regular table de note
LEWIS SIIOS AND CLOTHING CO.
dinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket ts a permaNo difference whether this is the
nent cure. Twenty-onmeals $5,
19th or I Oth century.
home cooking, good service, clean,
THE QUALITY
newly furnished rooms.
Of. our shoe are the beet Work
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
ing Men's lines at the following Mrs. M. J. Hunter. Prop.
prices, $1.S0, $z, and $2.50 per MPROVED HORSESHOEING.
pair.
There's co part of a horse that
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
requires more attention than hia
SHOE STORE.
feet Every time
horse la
V.
Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St
brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
MRS. R. 8. KENE8TRICK,
shoeing are corrected. We charge
Has moved to the west room of
the aame old price.
the. Crockett block, end ra pre- A
SCHMIDT.
to do dreeemaking In the General Blacksmlthlng
, pared
lateet atylee. on abort notice.
and Wagon Builder.
Aleo hM a lot of ready to wear
Words of Praise,
spring hat oo display tad at
The following clipping is taken
prices that will interest buyers.
from the Glrard "Press" of Glrard,
A MAN WITH A FIT
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
'
You an always tell them, they new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommolook so different from other people, and It you should ask him date those who are still wanting work
where he got It he would tell done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expirayou at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
tion of that time he will go to Hast
The Tailor.
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
129 R. R. Ave.
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as fine a phoHe la
tographer as there is in the state of
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
Kansas, and those wanting any work
I produce all the newest novelties In his line will do well to call on him
in art photography, every photo- before he leaves.
graph Is ft work of art and our
prices are aa low as others. We
do everything In this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglae Ave.
Advertising rates In this column ara ana Una

FisH,

a

a

Pickles, Etc.
Poultry, Hems Rendered Lard Hans, Eacca,

pawn WofIi,

e

CaFvedLe&thex Goods,
Itlenicaii Cupioo,
at R H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.
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Do You Use Pain t?
Most

15

of the world does and

'

most of the

world uses'
The Sherwin-William- s

e.

Paint

Hs

made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for Hie brush. It's made for home use

practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

"

and- - for

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

g cents aline; ana
so cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a

o

wi,

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email paroels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch,. $3,500; a busiSECOND GIRL
WANTED COOK AND
ness location the beet $1,800 to
Apply at Castaneda hotel,
tomorrow 9 to 10.
Charles S. Onderdouk.
Geo. H. Hutchison. .
AIAX WANTED. -- TO LEARN BARBER
GEO. H. HUTCHISON It CO.
trade. Only eUht weeks requrled;
J'l
New Optic Block.
pedal inducements this season; Illustrated
oatalopne, map of city and souvenir mailed
tree, iloler's Barber College, San Francisco,
106--1 m
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. California.
Finest in the city. Try it and WANTED. A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
housework. Apply to Mrs. A.
D. HigKius
you will use no other.
lootf
I

$2,000

THe.

I5B 3

WANTED.

&

0k

0k

fc)

SOLD BY

$2,-60-

Cr. R. R.

II. 0. COORS,

Are and Nat'l

St- -

A GOOD STANDBY.

to have In the house, when the bleak
JAMES A. DICK.
winds of February and March chills
TO LOAN MONEY AT 8 PER
The mounWANTED.
Las Vegas real estate. Address
The Grocer. R. A.
'Phone him.
marrow and makes the circulathe
tains abound in hemlock and other present
Prentice, Las Vegas, N. M.
Among those present were: Gordon
tion sluggish. Is our pure and finely
suitable woods and we have the won
TANTEn.-- A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
Bernie Marcus, Mary Coors,
housework. Inquire at H. G. Coors",
flavored Puritan Rye whiskey. It la
SMOKERS
derful canagrle root which contains Raywood,
corner Sixth and Washington
sts.
103tf
Helen Manko,
Illne
Stern,
Regina
the best that is distilled, and has that
an enormous per centage of tannin
Will find the most complete stock
Jeanette Danzlger, Mary
WANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
rich and oily consistency only proand is bo valuable that it Is even Rosenthal,
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' fifteen the second house above the Sanitarium,
Ruth Nahm, Jay and Mor
or
acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
Graubanth,
cured with high grade goods. Our
articles in the Territory. Aleo M. Own. twenty
shipped to the great tanneries of the ton
gitf
Stern, Carrie Greenberger, Llllle
stock of wines, whiskies, liquors,
Whole
lloruora.
east As the' matter now stands, we
and
choice
wines
Pauline Levy, Emma Tam- beers and cigars are the choicest that
sell our hides at a low rate, ship Coleman,
sale or retail.....
me, Helen Nahm, Louie Rosenthal,
Is made.
celebrated St Louts Beer
them east, where they are tanned,
Lemp'i
Simon Lewis, Alvln Marcus, Helena
SALE BLAOK LANBHANG, WHITE
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
on draft or bottle.
and then ship the leather back again.
Wyandotte, Buff Cochin and Barred Plyand Sllva Vollmer, Ruby Moore, Arth
mouth Rock Eggs for setting, at 806 Tilden St.
J. B. MACKEL.
We could easily and profitably tan
112-ur Bonnhelm, Henry Shaw, Lawrence
Cor. Douglas and Grand Avea. .'
them here and ship the leather inClark.
F
SALE
INTEREST
IN
Ij'OR
stead of the raw hides. By so doing,
I business block Davlna-1ner rent. Leaseri
to Rood tenants, Address Box 45. East Las
American
European Plan
ITS NOT THE COAT"
vast amount of money would rev egas.
112 6t
Sheep Grazing.
out
now
in
at
the
which
main
home
it'e
makes
the
man,
goes
That
.
LOCAL
ELECTIONS.
IN
POLITICS
A
SALE.
S
Congressman Mondell went before
whole suit, It's material, style, cut FORentleman's ticket to Chicago. COUPON
rt he Optic utterly tails to see freights.
Enquire
. P. Herzog,
the
other
of
the
secretary
the
interior,
East Las Vegas.
ave.,
Douglas
and general workmanship. I will
wha local election have to do with
112-and
the
allowance
of
Hon.
day,
William Jennings Bryan, the
urged
sheep rear end.
Insure you all these essentials
politics or vice versa. It Is a state
f I
TOOR SALE. A COW. APPLY TO JOHN
re
Horn
timber
the
of
United
next
States
upon
grazing
the
Big
president
now
is
on
L.
It
the wing that C.
New goods arriving dally.
trick of the politicians' trade to make
E Ott, corner of Sixth and Main sts, 105tf
serve
in
be
will
He
seen
atten
and
called
heard
Wyoming.
in
Albuquer
THEODORE ARNST,
the people believe that a mayor is a
Perry,' trainmaster at Wlnslow on the
J. E. MOORE, Prop.
SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
.
The Tailor. IfUK
rwm uweiung on same property;
better official because he is a demo que on April 14th, the day following tlon to a recent report of the geologi Santa Fe Pacific, will seek his for- a
cal
one
con
a
forth
is
the
democratic
of
the
survey,
that
mis
setting
Audress
fully
Sam
meeting
fune in Cape Nome, he being succeed
oargain.
crat; or that a board of aldermen can
have their municipal acumen sharpen vention. As Mr. Bryan has engage- half of the reserve Is grazing land ed at the Arizona railroad town by LADIES WILL BE INTERESTED
Las Vegas, New Mexico
and that careful investigation showed P. C.
GOODS OF
To know that I am now receiving FOR
Allen, who has been there be
ed, or their official honesty affected, ments ahead that will not admit of
kinds. E. Sanner, second-han- d
. .
srnrw.
no
cannot
that
has
he
been
visit
Las
caused
n
in
the
uu
Vegas,
damage
coat
ioviuk
change,
ounc&in
Bltf
square.
fore In a similar capacity.
by the endorsement of the theories
daily consignments of the very
'
of Hamilton and Jefferson. If there though preparations had been' set on past by allowing sheep to graze there
, and
SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING
lateet
A. E. Stillwell, late president of the
freshest
millinery
Free Hacks to and
FOR
on.
of The Ont.in in t
were really any ground to stand upon foot to have him visit this city.
from the leading fashion . hi.
Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf, and
from all Trains
good
""rij.."
Secretary Hitchcock, while not giv now
in this opinion, long ere this the recenter, of the eaat. , Stamping 17011 SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD- filling a similar position with the
City ordinance N. 108, describing ing any definite promise, Indicated Kansas
publicans would have had their own
M
IniF On I Hill ft a avoniio nhann
- Mm
done to order,
City, Mexico & Orient, passed
rent rooms in same cheap. Address li. care of
that
what
shall
be considered a nuisance
permits may be granted allowing
court house, Jail and council chamWM. MALBOEUF,
Las
MRS,
for
through
Vegas,
yesterday,
ber; the democrats would have fol- within the limits of the City of Las a limited number of sheep to graze Mexico. He will
SALE, SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
Inspect the proposed Sixth St Millinery and Dry Goods. UOR
a. and single, good as new, and
lowed suit, and those not affiliating Vegas and providing or the prohibi- during the season. If this be done, a line of his road west
pine benches:
of Chihuahua,
also, a larg bell.suit.Ahin
with either of the two great political tion, appears elsewhere in thla even- charge will be made of from one to
AT THE ANTLERS,
office.
tma
At
nuuita
ootf
Rocky
Ford, Colorado, the
three cents per head for the season's
The new Silver Sour. The opu- parties, would have been forced to ing's Issue.
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
Santa Fe has built a spur to the
B"alIa ,Bn(i six room house, shed.
grazing privilege. Mr. Mondell pro American
camp out In the streets and the exereaaa, the only drink. Try our of v.1
beet sugar company's
i ruuiu aim r pasture
kh;.
adjoining,
tested against any charge being made,
if
cise Justice and local legislation, like
Good Chance for Settler.
mile
smiam. irond wm... ihk
Cobblers
Punches.
and
Also our
plant at that place that Is a
perty within half a mile of east side postofhee.
A special to the Denver "Republi calling attention to the short season,
Father Abraham, at the tent door!
Oohosette Punch, Our brands .of sound title. Price in,000. Also about 70
little more extensive than spurs usual
nve acres soeaea to alfalfa,
When one comes to reason gravely can" says: The clerk of the United and urging that the grazing portions
iauu, for
whisky Bond and .LIIlard B.mr-bo-n, uii tusi place
are. It Is about three miles In
a dairy, east of tie preserv- ly
on the application of political theories States court of private land claims of the reserve should be as free to
Goromcr
&.
old
Nulrich's
who, price ki,uuu. a
J""
will
and
handle
all
the
length
business
of
on
Mora
land
road near IiarWn'
rip
owners
stock
as the general range.
to local government, the thing be- has received the text of the recent
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O, Place. Dries IM fm). dull ut n.,n
the
that
will
do
some
for
time.
factory
It Is believed that should sheep be
comes a farce. What earthly con- opinion of the supreme court in the
F. C. Taylor.
The grievance committee of the or
nection can there possibly be between case of Luis M. Ortiz, et al. vs. the permitted to graze on this or any of
ANTLERS SALOON.
der
of
has
railway telegraphers, that
j
keeping the streets clean and the dif- United States, Involving the Sierra the timber reserves of the west, the
Rawlins
House.
W. W. Rawlins,
ference between the republicans and Mosca grant in Santa Fe county, con department will exact a charge for the been conferring with Vice President
Boss.
FIVE TO TWENTY
Barr, of the Santa Fe, In Chicago,
WILL EXCHANGE.
the democrats? What have green taining 30,000 acres of rich mineral privilege.
i
dollars rll, lm,,-..- ri
estate. Rented to good tenants.
has finished its work. It is under
Will trade
back doctrines to do with the correct and timber land. The opinion of the
IT IS NOT
mnH-hatur
ni
uuHinnas
ui
Adcauiujisueu
Undertaker and
stood that "the demand that the or
manner of keeping a set of books, or court declaring the grant a forgery is
Realty Transfers.
97tl
how much we make, but how
William Codman to John Hill, con- ganization be allowed to dictate all
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
Embaimer
what has a high or low tariff, or free unanimous. It was delivered by Jus
TOURISTS
a.
Much we save'V-savthe II vervmun at. thnnn.tl,
money
In the service was refused,
east
corner
of
trade, to do with auditing an account, tlce White, who goes at length into sideration, J600; conveys lots in East promotions
the
and
hire
a
Springs
.
.
. .
park
i
by buying your groceries at
acuur ami ue pony or more
out mai a siigni increase in wages
than gentle
or of getting a level of a road. The the reasons which led the court to dis Las Vegas.
"rtf
will
O.
be
made.
K.
GROCERY,
H.
John
intrusion of general politics into mat-tor- agree with the court of private land
Strausner, to Amanda H.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop,
A SANTA FE CONSOLIDATED,
claims which had confirmed the grant. Strausner, consideration, $1; conveys
of purely local character, Is
The Santa Fe has decided upan a
The court rejects as unworthy of lands.
unnecessary and mischievous,
Cecil W. Browne, assignee, to Mil- method of consolidating their three DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
ooUhu-afurnished
Mrs" Uumn.
belief the testimony of the leading
" UJ n. VIJT
1,
l
f
That BtanM stores often have large nigiityu ittiauKson sis.
two of lard W. Browne, trustee, considera- separate companies on the coast
U. S. Senator H. D. Money, of Mis- witnesses of the claimant,
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
TOK
RENT.
$130.
tion,
whom
the
;
testified
namely,
that they eaw Governor
Valley railroad, the Santa
bargains.
sissippi, la in Las Vegas from Phoe
AND
United" States to John N. Strausner, Fe Pacific Ani the Southern Califor
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for the prohibiten of the Bam- -.
Be It ordaind by the city council
of the City of Los Vegas, New Siexlco:
Section 1. That any pen, place of
premises in, or upon which any hog or
hogs, or cither animals shall be kept.
so as to be offensive or an annoyance
to any person, is hereby declared to
be a nuisance, and any person so of
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Jones Taliaferro, of WhHe Oaks, is
than 3 for each day he or she neglects
are hereby required to clean up the getting out a shipment of ore from
to abate such nuisance, after being
grounds, streets and alleys, on com his copper mines in the Callinas moun
notified by the city marshal to do so.
of the work, In as good con tains which he will have tested at
Section" 2. Any person who shall pletion
dition as when commenced, and fail- the El Paso smelters.
or
vault
permit any cellar,
private
ing so to do, shall be deemed guilty
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
drain, pool, privy sewer, or grounds of a
nuisance, and subject to a fine of
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
upon any premises, belonging thereto,
not lees than five nor more than ten
or occupied by such person, firm or
Female Weakness- -"
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderfor each day such nuisance Is
ferrule wtkneu aU my, lift And suffered corporation, or In the streets or alleys dollars,
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
permitted to exist, after notice to In
adjacent to such grounds, used or clean up- - such streets and
telling of it he says: "I was taken
irom heidicht. I tux
so
alleys
Uken Hood's SirsApArSlA And
such person or per
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Am now hereafter used by
used by them.
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard
strong AgAm." - Mrs. Gertie Undon. sons, to be nauseous, foul or injuri
mine.
Sec. 10. Any one who shall obstruct
Mo.
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
be
ous
to
sub
shall
Htrlem,
the
health,
public
Bland Is 7,300 feet above sea level,
or In any way interfere with the propRheumatism
fine
to
not
-for
a
less
$5
of
than
sit
up In bed. Nothing helped me.
"If Urn touch of ject
and Is 2,000 feet higher than the Rio"
er officer, in the abatement of any
I expected to soon die 'of ConsumprnrumAitsm. I Uke KovTs SArSApArHU each day the same Is suffered to re
Grande at the mouth of White Rock And it
nuisance described in this ordinance,
soon cures me.
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New
is the best rem main.
canon.
shall
on conviction be fined not less
Section 3. Any distillery, wool
edy I know of for tfut trouble." H. W.
Discovery. One bottle
great re
The residents of Old Albuquerque Hutchinson.
than ten nor more than one hundred lief. I continued to usegave and
now
NetuArk Kiff u. JV. V.
it,
washing plant tanner, brewer, soap
are making elaborate and expensive
am well and strong. I can't say too
Neuralgia -"- Hook Hood's Satsapa- - boiler, tallow chandler, livery stable dollars, for each offense.
Sec. 11. This ordinance to be In much in
Improvements In various portions of .nuA for
its praise." This marvellous
neurAlgtA And tn Usn thm one keeper, hotel keeper, restaurant keepthe town.
month J vjas perfectly cured." Annie M. er or other person who shall allow to full force and effect after Its passage medicine is the surest and quickest
An artificial Ice plant, to
and publication.
cure in the world for all Throat, and
supply at Luck. Benfer, Pa,
be discharged, or permit to flow from
least 2,000 tons per week, ss a timely
Sec. 12. All acts and parts of ordi
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes SO cents
work house, manufac nances in
still
house,
any
need which Bland people say will pay
conflict with this ordinance and f 1. Trial bottles free at Browne
or
other house or place kept by are
tory,
a fine profit
tc. Manxanares Co., and Murphey-Vahereby repealed..
him, faul or nauseous liquor or sub
Dated this 14th day or March, A. D; Petten Drug Store; 'every bottle
U. W. Graves is putting file new
guar
stance of any kind, upon any street or 1900.
telephone exchange at Bland In good , Hood's pills cure tlTr lilt; th nonlmtattiur
anteed.
to tk wlih llooJTTtTparll la. alley.stream or other public place, so
wh.rtlc
Ply
G.
H.
COORS,
working order, and now has fifteen
as to be offensive to persons living In
Kirk Jacobs went to White Oaks
Attest:
Mayor.
phones In use.
the vicinity, shall upon conviction be CHAS.
Mrs. Edith Gray, of Lincoln county, Democratic Territorial
from the Oscura ranges, where he
TAMME, Clerk.
Convention. fined In the sum of S5 for each
day
has been holding his father's cattle
has gone to Roswell to attend the trial
f Headquarters Democratic Terri- - such nuisance shall be continued,
We have saved many doctor bills since the 1st of February.
of Frank Coe, accused of killing her
torial Central Committee,
after notice by the city council, or the since we began using Chamberlain's
brother, Irvln Lesnet
Santa Fe, N. M. March 17th, 1900. city marshal, to abate the same.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
Cough Remedy In our home. We
W. H. Kennedy, one of the prosperBy direction of the Democratic
Section 4. Where any sidewalk be keep a bottle open all the time and
Removes everything in sight; so do
ous merchants of Cerrillos, reports a Territorial Central Commute of New comes out of
order, the boards broken, whenever any of my family or myself drastic mineral
pills, but both are
bright outlook for his town and all Mexico,
a Democratic Territorial stones or other materials broken, nails
begin to catch cold we begin to use mlgU
Don't dynamite
dangerous.
other parts of south Santa Fe,county. Delegate Convention is hereby called,
protruding, or any other defect, ren the Cough Remedy, and as a result we the delicate
of your body
machinery
The New Mexico exhibit at Parts to be held in the City of Albuquerque,
dering said sidewalk unfit or danger never have to send away for a doctor with calomel, croton oil or aloes
will be noted among the most exten- New Mexico, on Friday, the 13th
pills,
ous
for pedestrians, the same is here- and incur a large doctor bill, for when Dr.
day
King's New Life Pills, which
sive not only In the number of displays of April, 1900, at 10 o'clock a. tn. on
by declared a nuisance, and notice Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never are
gentle as a summer breete, do the
"tut In the vast varieties of natural said day, for the purpose of selecting may be served in
writing upon the falls to cure. It is certainly a medi work ; perfectly.
Cures Headache,
'
six delegates and six alternates to owner, agent or occupant, of any lot, cine of
products.
great merit and worth. D. S. Constipation. Only 25c at Browne it
Mrs. R. E. Hutchison, wife of a represent the
New
Mex
Territory of
building or premises.ln front of, or
General Merchant and Farm- Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va-n
brother of the editor of the Springer ico In the Democratic National Con- along which such defective sidewalk Mearkle,
er, Mattie, Bedford county, Pa. For Petten Drug Store.
"Stockman," who spent one summer vention to be held on July 4tE, 1900, may extend, or be found, or upon him sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
in Springer, died at her home in Mans- at Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrs. G. W. Champion has received
or her, who may be the cause of, or
One of June Roberts' little 'girls the sad intelligence at Albuquerque of
field, Ohio.
The following is the representation owner of such nuisance, requiring
Josefa Borrego and Pablo, Eugenlo to which each county is entitled in him or her to abate the same, had the measles when the epidemic the death of her father. Judge John
Castillo, the Estes boys, Robert Cor- said Democratic Territorial Conven in such manner as may be pres passed through Farmlngton about T. Bearden, of Los Angeles, CaL
dova, Victor Duran's son and Juan
tion:
cribed in such notice, within a rea two months ago. She has broken out
of Santa Fe, are earning good Bernalillo
21 sonable time not exceeding five days again and has another genuine case
PLAYED OUT.
', 4
Chaves
wages at Bland.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
after notice, and if such owner or of the measles.
School district No. 24, Springer, has Colfax .
of the body. Sinking at the pit
12 agent shall neglect or refuse to comIf troubled with rheumatism, give parts
to its credit on the 1st day of the Dona Ana
of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev-10 ply with the requirements
of such Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
3 order
present month, $1,864.42, more than Eddy
within the time and manner will not cost you a cent if it does no erishness, Pimples or Sores are all
12 specified, he shall be
any district in Colfax county, and Max- Grant
subject to a fine good. One application will relieve the positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
well City second.
4 of not less than $10 for each such vio
Guadalupe
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis- be
A rag-taball will be held at Silver Lincoln
6
,
purified in order to obtain good
lation, and it shall be the duty of such es in one-thirthe time required by health.
Acker's Blood Elixir has nev11 officer to
.
City, Tuesday, April 17th, for the bene- Mora
the
proceed, upon
expiration any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Sypht
fit of the Grant County charity hos- Otero ..;
6 of the time
specified In such notice, In frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
title poisons or any other blood
11 case of unknown owners, to cause the
pital. Admission $1 a couple, extra Rio Arriba
and chest, grandular an dother swellIt is certainly a wonderful
ladies fifty cents.
4 same to be abated. Whenever
San Juan
any ings are quickly cured by applying It
and we sell every bottle on a
remedy,
The first regular quarterly meeting San Miguel
..,..22 nuisance be found on any premises Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
of the recently organized Southwest Santa Fe...
..12 and abated, under the provisions of 50 cts. ft. D. Goodall Druggist
Druggist
New Mexico cattle protective associa- Sierra
6 this or any other ordinance, at the ex
11
tion, will be held in Silver City, Tues- Socorro
The Presbyterian church at Roswell
pense of the city after notice, as here
Grant county is the leading mining
Taos
day, the 10th of April.
.......10 by provided. It shall be the duty of the has received a communion set, con county of the .Territory and contains
5
The Cochttl reduction and Improve- Union
by provided, it shall be the duty sisting of plates, baptismal font and
greater., variety of minerals, prob
1 of the officer to
ment company, which built the Wyn-coo- Valencia
individual ably, than any other section of like
report in writing two trays with eighty-eigh- t
AH democratic,
mill at Bland, is the real purconservative, re to the city council the amount of such cups, all silver except the cups, which size in the universe.
chaser of the "Iron King" mine; con- form citizens of New Mexico, irres- expense, and a description of the are aluminum.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINES8.
pective of past political associations premises in or upon which the same
sideration, $50,000 cash.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
A woman who is lovely lnface.form
can unite 'may have been found, the name of the
who
E. W. Mitchell, who has been serv- and difference
effort
for owner, agent or occupant, when known using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. and temper will always have friends,
in
the
ing the Plnos Altos gold mining com- with .us
One little Tablet will give immediate but one who would be attractive must
constitutional
,
of
economical,.
pure
the
in
and the manner of the service of said relief or
stenographer,
capacity
pany
money refunded. Sold in
her health. If she is weak, sick
re
and
favor
who
the
has accepted a position with Attorney government,
notice, and thereupon suit shall be in handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G. keep
ly and all run down, she will be nerpublic and oppose the empire, and stituted in the name of the city,
A. H. Harllee, of Silver City.
vous and irritable. If she has conSchaefer, Druggist
Rev. Conrad Lammert, of the Cath who are opposed to the republican against the owner or occupant of said
stipation or kidney trouble, her imollc church, who has been at Springer policy of erecting a tariff wall against premises, for the recovery 'of the ex
The New Mexico light, heat and pure blood will cause pimples, blotch
Territories
and
their
the
'
for
pro
denying
for several years, will soon leave
penses incurred in the abating of such power company notified Secretary es, skin eruptions and a wretched
his new field of work in Union county, ducts free access to the markets of nuisances, as in an action of debt and Wallace, at Santa Fe, that k has ap complexion. Electric Bitters is the
the United States, are cordially in the city clerk shall record said notices
making his home at Bueyeros
pointed J. W. Carter its New Mexico best medicine in the world to regulate
vlted to join in sending delegates to in the cqunty recorder's office.
of
resident
a
Frank Kleiner, pioneer
agent, and that Silver City will be stomach, liver and kidneys and to
convention.
Seotlon 6. Provided, that whenever, its
'
i
Kingston, has located at Bland. He said
.
headquarters.
purify the blood. It gives strong
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
in the discretion of the mayor and
purchased from M. L. Chase, of Silver
nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety
Chairman. board of health of the City of Las
City, a house and lot for $1,000, and
rich complexion. It will make
Thousands mv Trying tt.
skin,
B. RENEHAN,
Vegas, it may be deemed necessary to
will this spring put up a brewery.
Id order to prove the great merit of a
charming woman of
Secretary.
n
Mrs. Minnie Blakely and her little
give a general notice to all the inhabi Kly's Cream Baun. the moH elfeotiye eure a
invalid.
Only 60 cents at
ws have pre
owners of the for Cat xrh and CoU in Bead,
and
the
tants,
property
Manzanares
Browne
.ft
Co., and Mur
daughter will leave Albuquerque in
eeuts
size
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a few weeks for New York, where the teacher. Use Acker's English Rem city to clean and remove, from their Get it of your drugii-- or send 10 tents to phey-VaPetten Drug Store.
little one will be placed under the
premises, all filth, garbage, excrement,
ELY BUOS., C8 AVarrea EL, N. 1. Cily
'
edy in any case of coughs, colds or rubbish ana refuse matter of
The county commissioners of Taos
every
Instruction of the best dancing mas
goffered from cslnnrh of t' trir t kinc''
Should
I
to
imme
fall
it
croup.
give
the
formal
a
f.
h
aud
county
ters.
pt-a
appointed George P. Miller,
kind,
notice,
by
f
ever
since
signed
boy,
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
recorder
and attested by the city clerk cure, but Ely' Cream Lidiu eeenm tc
E. A. Winter, late of Chicago, and a and 50 cts. O. G.
mayor
probate clerk and
Schaefer, Druggist
even that M:ny acjuaiiiUners Lure u?e
of that county, to fill the vacancy
s
Job printer, Is in charge at
published for five consecutive days it with
excelleut results. Onuar Outrun.
caused by the death of J. M. Salazar.
the Bland "Herald" office, and Is getF. C. Peterson has been confined in the newspaper having the largest 45 VVurren Ave., Chicago, III
to
devoted
within
circulation
shall
the
a
account
out
on
limits,
home
paper,
city
to
newsy
at
his
ting
Springer,
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Milesburg,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledge.
the interest of the golden Cichiti dis of an accident caused by a nail enter be deemed sufficient and legal notice, nr for catarrh and contains no cocaine Pa., says: "As a apeedy cure for
and anyone neglecting and refusing to mercury nor any injnriom drug. Priu coughs, colds, croup and sore throat
trict.
ing his foot
1
One Minute Cough Cure is unequaled.
clean up the strets and alleys adja ttO cents- - At diuggwtg or 7 mail.
Little Seable Gray met with a severe
world's
the
for children to take. I
French
Tansy Wafers,
cent to his or their property, shall be
accident at Gray, Lincoln county. Hie
Dr. G. H. Welch, of ChUUcothei It is pleasant
it to mothers." It
recommend
and
heartily
for
famous
pain
Irregular
remedy
foot
his
fine
nor
to
a
of not less than 31
horse fell with him mashing
subject
Ohio, an old friend of Druggist A. C. is the only harmless remedy that profailnever
are
of
ful
ladies;
periods
more than $25.
so badly that it will be a long while
Ireland.who recently went over to duces immediate results. It cures
safe. Married ladles' friend,
Sec. 6. Anyont who shall throw Into Santa Fe from the Las Vegaa hot bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
hefnr he will have full use of It ing and
French Tansy Wafers are the only re any street, alley or vacant lot, in this
throat and lung diseases. It will pre
again.
Springs, will enjoy life at the sanitar vent consumption.
Sold
Winters
In
female
the
liable
world;
remedy
city any wrapping paper, waste paper, ium in the capital city for a few days. Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall. by
For the past two weeks, the Old
from
take
nothing
Paris;
Imported
old
Golden
broken
at
clothes,
caps,
hats,
shoes,
Reliable mining company
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hlndsdale, 111.,
else, but insist on genuine; In red glassware, pieces of books, or who
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
V,have been busy preparing for their wrappers
"I never fail to relieve my
with crown trade mark. La shall
writes,
rob
Skin
Are
but
from
received
busi
their
of
have
and
Eruptions
grand,
sweep
place
drilling operations
children from group at once by using
108
France
company,
Importers,
Drug
ness any straw or paper, filth or litter, life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, One Minute Cough Cure. I would not
large quantities of lumber for their Turk
St, San Francisco. For sale by of any kind, shall be deemed the cures them; also Old, Running and feel safe without it." Quickly cures
derricks.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, author of a
and all throat
nuisance, and upon con- Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, coughs, colds grippeSold
Charles Martin, employed at the Ele Las
N. M., Opera House
and lung troubles.
by Winters
Vegas,
fined
Burns,
in
Cuts,
shall
took
Corns,
sum
be
Bruises,
Warts,
the
of
viction,
phant corral at Silver City,
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
corner.
not less than five dollars, nor more Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
long draught of what he supposed was
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Rev. W. E. Sltzer, W. Caton, N. Y.,
than fifty dollars.
quinine and whiskey, but what in real
The reported smallpox at Cimarron
25 cts. a box. writes. "I had dyspepsia over twenty
7. Any building, tenement or Pains and Aches.
Sec.
Only
but
He
suffered,
rat
was
poison.
ty
Vears, and tried doctors and medicines
is not at Cimarron in Colfax county,
structure, situated within the limits Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & without benefit I was
will recover.
persuadefi to
but in the Oklahoma country near the of the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vause Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it help
Miss Eudora Cowperthwalte, former Union county line.
' '
ed me from the start I believe it to
which by reason of natural decay, de- Petten Druggist
ly of Santa Fe, is principal of the
be a panacea for all forms of indiges
fective
or
shall
otherwise
structure,
A.
A. R. Fluent, editor of the "Jourmass for the repose of the tion." It
public schools at Bland, and Mrs.
Requiem
digests what you eat Sold
become unsafe and dangerous to inS. Bundy is assistant A new school nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
soul of the late John B. Jacquot was by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
dividuals
the
streets
and
passing along
house la now occupied, and fifty pupils a number of years from rheumatism
held in the Catholic church in Raton.
In his right shoulder and side. He alleys of Las Vegas, shall be and the
are In attendance.
same is hereby declared a nuisance,
Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
Information has been received from says: ."My right arm at times was and
the owner, occupant or agent of at New Orleans & World's Fair, Chi
ChamberI
tried
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed, of the entirely useless.
shall at once pro- cago. Try it you will endorse the
any such
court of private land claims, that the lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised ceed to building
verdict Sold by J. B. Mackel,
For the speedy and permanent cure of
abate
such
nuisance upon Judge's
relief almost immediately.
Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, East tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamday of holding the spring term of that to receive
notice from the city marshal to do so, Las Vegas.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
court has been changed from April The Pain Balm has been a constant
so done within a reasonable
without an equal. It relieves the itchcompanion of mine ever since and it and it not
10th to April 24th.
Mrs. C. R. Huber, of Santa Fe, is ing and smarting almost instantly and
K. D. Good- time, the council may order such nuissale
falls."
For
never
by
continued nse etfects a permanent
Late advices to the local office of the
recoverfng from an attack of bronch- its
ance to be summarily abated.
cure. It also cures itch, barney's itch,
...
itis.
weather bureau at Santa Fe indicate all, druggist
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Sec, 8. Any one who shall throw or
that In the northeastern part of the
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
Wm. Orr. Newark, O., says: "We deposit, or cause to be thrown or dep
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
granulated lids.
Territory there have been little or no never feel safe without One Minute osited into or upon any street, alley
losses in sheep camps nor among the Cough Cure In the house. It saved my or vacant lot within the City of Las and permanently cured by using Moki
Dr. fady'g Condition PowJcrt for
life when he had the pneu
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
cattle. Grass is fairly good for the little boy's
monia. We think it is tne best medi Vegas, putrid meats, decayed vege constipation and indigestion, makes horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
wd vermifuge. Price. 2Snt. Sohlbv
season.
cine made." It cures coughs and all tables, offal from butcher hops, or
eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
offal from saloons, kitchens, manure, you
Henry Silbiger, merchant at the lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harm
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
results. Sold
"Albemarle" mine, and Miss Mary less and gives immediate
Co. and K. D. Goodall stable refuse, dead animal, brute, 2 Seta, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Winters
Drug
by
at.
m
Winston were united In marriage
carrion, or vegetable matter subject
Bland by Judge S. W. Young. On trLewte Ackerman, Goshen, Ind.. says to decay, contents of privy vaults, garb Druggist.
same evening, Rev. G. S. Madden unit DeWttt's Little Early Risers alway age, foul or nauseous substance of of"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my
cure my head
family with wonderful results. It gives
ed in wedlock Alfred Lyman Gray and bring certain relief,
a
be
fensive
of
shall
matter,
guilty
never
ache and
gripe." They gently
Immediate relief, is pleasant to take
Miss Gertrude May Hollingsworth.
cleanse and invigorate the bowels and nuisance, and shall upon conviction, and is truly the dyspeptic's best
'Ml.., i:.". 1
Co.
end be fined in the sum of not less than friend," says E. Hartgerink, Overtoel
Cochltl lodge No. 22, I. O. O. F., at liver. Sold by Winters Drug
'ii
Good all.
,Cc3w
Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot
Bland, is in a flourishing condition, K. D.
fifty dollars for each offense,
Sold
cure.
Winters
to
fail
Drug
by
9. Any person, or persons exSec.
members. The ofTl
with thirty-seveTo secure the original witch hazel
Co. and K. D. Goodall
cers are: N. L. Williams, N. G.; John salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel cavating in the streets or alleys of
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mien., says,
Morris. V. G.i Thomas Benson, secre Salve, well known as a certain cure the City of Las Vegas, or erecting
Little Early Risers are the
"DeWitt's
skin
sind
diseases.
Beware
f.w
piles
And
using; best
tary: Phil. J. Barber, treasurer- Th i
JXY'S CUE AM ItATM la K jiDilllmmr.
Thev fire buildings adjacent thereto,
nrtHia' vmtrfHs.
pills I ever used for cosiiveness, Aji;'jt
'
Into the ncniri!. Itla qmiilcly sbxorbed. to
find
the
streets
'or
the
Masons and K. 'of P.s will soon cv alleys
deposit
Winters Drug
liver and bowel troubles." Sold by
11.
inc. by
or by tnul i ustp-rrinnrero,Is.
nts it Prnw.
tf
or
m
tne
materials used
construction winters Drug Co., and K, D. Goodall.
fanize lodges at Eland.
Co. and K. D.
.
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urn

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.
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for a stomach
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DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TfUKD
fu-- h
ThumllLV evfftiltiffo.
mntith.
t
room.
VlMiLin
hmthi

cordially IotIuh!.
T.

WHOLESALE

Dearth. Cler.

biitb!BlfWft ixxlr
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dangei;

.rivaling purposes.

rr.lirwi'ii
reoon'J'iv Inrttod
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Ar.t
for pemping
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Call and see ns

Agua Pura Company

OF THE WOULD,

WOODMEN

fliid'linii jc'lacliiiiery luilt to order and
Jiej aired. Castings of all kh ds. Machine
Moik i rnniitJy done.
lor Wefcster
G's&cJiiie EisKiue; Il,ulrc no engineer, no

-- J and

IXJKADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of p mwu
J. J eery Moodny t I p. m.. t their Cant is
Ptnwt ml ttrnud Avenue. J. ltiiRU
liM
bMim.D. K. of kL i., Bavl llMufiuxu,C.,
M. of F.

II
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micji'v

SOCIETIES.

East Los Vegas, N.

Propr.,

A. R. QuiKLV, Exalted Buier
Blacvslt, Soc'y.

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out
many

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4. auwU
IO.O.K. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,

EixthSUeet. All rUitlnir brethren r
to atuwia. W. U. Hchultj, N. O.
H. T.lnyttd
W. E. Chitm, Treu
tJBsauu Sec y.

50.000 Tons

patrons.

ly

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. fil.

.

3Cccd

Sa lkifm

n

TjEBEKAH

I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE,

JLl asooad and fourth
roiiiBf
u. ir. riau.
vt kh inoutn at toe 1. u. Thursday
N. O.
Mr.
Eta
John,
Has. Clara Bell. Bec'v.

EPOT- DRUG STORE
-

W., DIAMOND
A OU'
meet a first and third

LODGE NO. 4,
Tueeda- tnn- lux each month, in Wvman Block, Douglas
avenue. Vlaltlnj brethren cord t all lnrtted
V. U. JAMESON. M. W
Go. W. Norra. Recorder.
A. J. Wirt. Financier

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Ele.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

NO. 8.DEGREE OF HONOR.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third k"riri. in A

C. W. Hull.

Mrs.

Jaumon.
Recorder.
of
Chief
Honor.
Flick,

Mrs, F. W.

NsT-ri- a

Bast

Lu

STAR. REGCTLAR
aecond and fourth Thurada
of
each
month. All visiting brother
evening

Practical

anu sisters are coruiatiy invisea.
. Mrs. Julia A. Gbeoobt, Worthv Mstren.
Mrs. Geo. Hsi.st, Treasurer.
Miss Blakcbi Kothobd. Bec'v.

o llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Af.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. f,
eommuntcattna hAld nn tMA
Thursdays of each month. In th Masonic
Temple.
u vuuung nretnren fraternally invited.
R. L. M, Boss. W. M.
0. H. Bpoblsdib, Bec'y.
LAB VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. ,

Til.. r. All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

communications mvmd
each moth.
welcomed.
Visiting KalfhUcoralall
Li. U. Wibr,E.O,
G. A. Rothoxb, Bee,
VEGAB

LAB

8.

U1T

I Ii

ROYAL

ARCH

BRANDING

CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Son.

eaCD mnni.n.

BUSINESS

r

your patronage solicited.

DIRECTORY.

J

".Smith Premier
puiaun ana
JUBUlInir Machine.

OFFICE OVER
TOWN8END,
First National hank.: office telephone
No.: 176, Clorado; residence telephone,
No. 136.
Colorado. Residence 82S Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended.
M. D.

ADDISON JACKSON,

in

AT-LA.-

,

p

ass raa esaaaisrivs

EORGE P. MONEY, ATTOBNEY-AT- Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney. Office in Crockett building, feast Las
Vegas, N. M
B. BUNKER,
filxt.h Ht.riwt.

on, Ron
M.

Mli,

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

ATTORNEY-AT- -.
SPRINGER,
FRANK Offlc
In Unien Block, Sixth Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.

FORT,
LO.Wyman

E

ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOMca,
Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
V.LONG, ATTORN
Offloe,
Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas. N. M.

DENTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Brldare Street. Laa Vera
New Mexico.

B ABBS

a SHOPS.

SHOP, CENTER Street,
PAKLOK BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold
baths in

4 Wood

tasuuto catslmhs.

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Wolverine Dairy

Las Vegas 'Phone

JOHN BOOTH,
5-Hackm-

an

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

All Styles and Rism for
&very alndoi ft uel.

A TheOonnlne nil benrthit
BBwat
Irade Mart.
ol Imitations.

good-lookin-

run-dow-

n

r.;r

first-clas-

n

SMn Diseases.

-

.

n

I

gu

Wil,

ft

Colorado 'I'honel53

152.

o .
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

Successor ta
A. CORCORAN.

IS TUBMAN

Th milk from this
Is purified by
maaos of the Vermont dairy
Btralner and Aera
tor which takes off the animal hea and
odor by a straining piooess and keeps
tne mils eweeiove to eigne Doors longer
an tne oraina rv mecnoa.

Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,

DICK HESSER

HERMAN HrjUENHOLXZ. Prop

connection.

Exclusive Goaf

An Ever Ready, EHectlv Tlais
and Labor Saving; Device)
...for Premier Users,
Simplifies Bill Making-so-d
writing-- V?
figures of different denominations In JC.
columns.
It In no way interferes with the
typewriter for nsaal lines of work, rft
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

j,

d

WILLIAM

All grades and kinds of

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting: of every
Dick Hesskr.
description,

Hard, and Soft Coal$

A. G. SCHMIDT.

Constantly on hand.

Kannfactnret of

ui uiai auu huuu wuuu, mnuj
torVDBtuaitkj
the Btovo. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. ,

STagons.-:- -

West Lincoln Avenue.

B.

PMTY.
SOLE AGENT,

Steam and

A..

Hot
Water Heating

HENRY & SUMDT,

DONE.

avenue.
"
Telephone i6q.

Oalorada Pheas

oxjr motto is:

131

v

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

FAIR PRICES."

JOHN HILL,
.

la

1

1

I T.

-

f.

WHEAT, ETC.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

,

DEALER

Acots for

w un,es i!ffE9

y

Bottled ik Bond.

0?
a.

A

M

f

'

Manufacturer of

Las Vsgas New Mex.

WHOLES ALEj

LIQUOR AND GIBAR

W5lAiSAPPiiflVAL

connranoDi

Flsur, Graham, Corn Mca Bran
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Oalorada Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.

J. B. MACKEL,
And Sola

guilders.
HOBCST WOBI

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

KM.

Contractors
gS"Estlmav.ea furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Las
J. B. S51ITII,

,

M. M. BUNDT

Hknbt.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

181.

tvsrr kind of wagon material on hand
Jdrseslioains? and ranalrlnir a tnaaialti
Brand and Manianarss Atsduss, kast La

LAS VEQA8. N M

4RIDGE ST.

Lag Vegas Phone

la

Hnnvy .". Herd warn,

Plumbin

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Carriages,

aVnd flakier

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

t
j.

M. V , (GRADU- -

ate Untversitv of Vrmonti Ph.Hi,.un
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.

ATTORNEY8

line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

VlMltlhir ftinanan on

initea. a. m. white, e. h.
v. n. cruKLEOKR. Acting bee
v.

generally

s.

In ficfc, everything pertaining to my

g

X

,

IT.

EASTERN

.

dis--eas-

Vaa-aa-,

ill
till

'X

,xiX

TN

r.VH ROTT!

and

Mill
Assessment Notice.
Office,
Notice k hereby given to all persons
We handle evciyta tag in our line
subject to taxation residing i pre- Owner of National Street and
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my Grand Evenue. Eaat Laa Vegas. A. complete illastrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
office, second door south of Douglas
Priced Iiquor Housft in the city.
avenue on Sixth street, between the
Billiard and pool room in 'connechours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
tion, on second floor.
ceive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the SOth day of April,
Go to the
1900.
All those falling to make such
returns within the specified time 'will
be assessed by tne, according to section 2S25, of the compiled laws of IS
Second Hand Store
8t, and a penalty of 25 per cent add
ed.
Of W. E. Crits, Wyman Block, to huj
J. F. r qr:r:;r
i.-IIS CS'NTta fTBEET AND SIS DOVQ- - oi soil ail goo-lin oar line. Or ws will
. 3r.
P. C. CAEPENTE3,
on term to sai, LAS AESUE.
ell the entire burin
T.s
Deputy.

Planing

Blauvelt's

LTotropoiitan

Tonsorial Parlors,

--

i

- -

Old Reliable

Extra Farcy Nival

SOCORRO

Orates

AND

Quail Brand Lemons,

CONVENTION.

ts:;;nj EiiH's'irj-

Everything Prepared for the Occasion and It Paste Off Quietly.

-

.1 it Erk;s ScKta'

LENT T"

The Territoriel republican convenANOTHF.R CAR
Mackerel : : : : : Oysters
tion is an affair of the past and the
The
has
happened.
expected
gubornatorial machinery was
Finnan aJile
These are not culls but very
In power and the previously prepared
B oaters
Golden
fancy stock; are urt usuprogram was carried out to the very
ally cheap. Ia any quantity
letter. This had been so certainly
from one dozen to ten boxes,
fixed that reports of the proceedings
Strips,
in any size. Special prices
of the convention were actually In
Bricks,
on box lots. They speak for
type 1ft Santa Fe before the body bad
CODFISH"
themselves.
been called for order in Socorro!
'
!
Fiberei
Republican enterprtae that is, with
a veugeance!
The republican platform of 1896 is
Salmon
Herring
also the platform declares
for the Philadelphia resolutions, no
matter what they may be. The platGrocers and Bakers,
form takes off its hat to President
GROCER.
STEARNS,
Sixth
McKlnley for appointing a native
citizen to be governor of New Mexico,
MONDAY, EVENING, MAR. 19, 1900.
but It falls to endorse what Delegate
PERSONAL MENTION.
Perea has done lor the Territory in
Advertl.ini In Nrat locil column, I cent.
in other column, 10 cents a In. For
In;
acto
still
is
and
striving
congress
I
or
on
Ccs
cluilflel advertlemnt,
Bale,
Candelario Rael is in from Anton
For Ront, Wanted, etc , ee cla.iilicd col o mo complish. In plain Anglo-Saxothe
on oocond page. For rate oa long time locale
Chico.
new wing of the g. o. p in New Mexcall at otflc.
M..R. Conners came up from Chap-erito- .
ico sat down on Delegate Pedro Perea, with both" orogans, while Don Sol.
STREET TALK.
Col. E. S. Wicks, Chicago capitalist,
Luna was exalted to the skies, he beis
in the city.
Fine eating apples Long & Perry'a. ing selected for national committeeJ. W. Raynolds and wife are np
man from New Mexico. It Is underWork In the third degree at Chap stood that he is also the wing's from Silver City.
J. B. Vaur, the saw mill man, left
man lodgu, A. F. and A. M., tonight choice as candidate f r delegate this
for Sapello today.
fall.
Hugh Chappell toas quit his thank
Antonio Lucero came in this mornThe following named delegates and
less Job as night policeman and may
ing from Santa Fe.
convention
national
to
alternates
the
resume work at his trade.
Amos Calvin is down from Watrous-town- ,
were elected:
this afternoon.
Dr. C. C. Gordon, who has been
Delegates M. A. Otero, Santa Fe;
F.
H.
Pierce, water superintendent,
housed up. with a severe attack of E. A. Cahoon, Chavez; Frank Hubbell,
Colorado Springs.
visits
to
Juan
around
is
able
stir
Bernalillo,
Santistevan, Taos;
again.
grip,
John Hill and H. P. Brown have
San
Secundino Romero,
Miguel;
took
Romero
Sheriff
Cleofes
Deputy
Abram Abeyta, Socorro; alternates, business up north again.
Parker Wells and wife took the
ClpWano Martinez over to the pen to- Robert Ervlen,
Union; J. Sandoval,
day, where he will eerve four years Bernalillo; L. Sollenberger, Sierra; road for La Cinta today.
Mrs. Farah left the hot springs this
for cattle-stealinRobert Gortner, Santa Fe; D. Leahy,
afternoon'
for Mexico City.
The man who saws wood and says Colfax; Henry, Bowman, Dona Ana.
.. Miss Lena McDaniels
leaves for
man
nothing, is not; "In It" with the
a
on
Denver
train.
morning
House
Matters.
Harvey
who digs, d.'ns, and says nothing.
Dr. W, R. Tipton and' little daughter
Gen. Mang. John Stein rests up at
Both will bear watching.
have
been visiting Watrous.
the Castaneda hotel today.
A. Strauss and child arrived from
Mrs. A. B. Mathewson and little
The Newton, Kansas, house opens
daughter will leave Wednesday for on April 1st, under the management up the road, Saturday evening.
Oscar Bigelow represents the deSanta Fe to Join Mr. Matthewson who of D. F. Lobdell, who is transferred
serted village of Onava on our streets
Is Btopplng in the ancient city for there from Raton.'
bis health.
L. F. Nicodemus has resigned the today.
'
Louis Speekman, Kansas City, furof the Harvey hotel at
managership
Rev. James Jack, of Scotland, filled
goods man, has gone down
nishing
ill
on
account
of
the Presbyterian pulpit yesterday Florence, Kansas,'
south.
;
ness.
morning most acceptably to pastor,
Mrs. Raillard has returned to GalA new, temporary manager of the
conmembers
of
and
the
parishioners
from a visit to her daughter in
lup
Lamy house is Emmett Heckel," late
gregation generally.
this
city.
manrelieves
He
La
Junta.
cashier at
Mrs. H. A. Finton departed from
A full report of the doings of the ager J. O. Sherman at the Junction.,
the Hot Springs yesterday for WichUew Mexico cattle sanitary board, he taking a needed vacation.
ita, Kansas.
In session at Secretary LaRue's ofManager Bigger is a new man in
"B. B. Putnam, Orchard, Colo.," is
fice today, will appear In this paper charge of the Harvey caravansary up
the
way it reads oh the El Dorado
tomorrow evening.
at Raton.
hotel
register.
Emmett Y. Carter, day clerk at the
Foreign money order business was
Ben Wooster is up from Mexico on
in
his
a
has
pocket
"pome"
good on the west side last week. Or- Castaneda,
in a visit to his father, who is in de
ders were issued on Jerusalem, that should see the light of day
clining health.
Sweden, Switzerland, France and print..
Clarence M. Cobb, of Denver, Colo.,
Mexico to the amount of $385.
is in the city, a guest of Mrs., C. C.
True Brotherly Deed.
'
A. J. and J. T. Olson, brothers of Glse, his cousin.
Why don't the property owners on
Jefferson Raynolds is again down
each side of Bridge street put down 0. N. Olson, of this city, left on toa cement walk In front of their lots, day's No. 22 in return to their home south looking after his Grant county
mining interests.
a la Appel? It would be a big Im- at Ithaca, Neb.
Mrs. West, mother of Mrs. J. W.
The brothers arrived here last
provement, and, what's more, It would
boarded an afternoon train
Zollars.
pay!
January with a car of furniture, two for San Francisco.
which they donated to their
horses
Max S. Friedman, boot and shoe
The San Miguel county democratic
brother here. They also assisted him
convention has been called to meet In
is in town today, headed
salesman,
in the purchase of the Hobart ranch,
Las Vegas on Saturday, April, 7th.
for Mexico points.
Mora
on
of
town
the
miles north
The basis of representation has been 'to
Col. R. E. Twltchell and little son
and devoted their entire time
fixed at one delegate for every twen xad,
came up from Sliver City on
Waldo,
a
of
the
good
while here in
building
noon train today.
votes cast for H. B. Fergueson
the
five room house and Improvements
for delegate to congress. . .
Andrew Warren, Jr., and Horace
on the ranch.
Stokes
drove up to their Watrous
a
Is
O. N. Olson, the brother who
Those unsightly rocks and boulders
afternoon.
this
ranch,
feels highly grateful to
are being carted off the business health-seekeB.
0.
the promoter who proSteen,
streets and city improvements can be his brothers who have rendered him
motes, is here again from Cerrillos
eeen on every hand, now that the so much assistance at this time.
by way of Santa Fe
weather has settled and spring house
Joseph and Frank Spence, Plnos
Hurt
John
of
Badly
la
at
Rogers
cleaning
every description
and A. T. Washburn, Chicago,
Wells,
The premature explosion of a blast
hand, both public and private.
in the "Ortiz" mine near Dolores, tarry at the Rawlins.
Ferminio Maldonado, an attache of
A natural shamrock branch was reast Thursday, resulted in the serious
ceived direct from Ireland yesterday
place, has gone up to Den
Raywood's
of
Las
John
of
Vegas,
Rogers,
'njury
by Mrs. James Christal, wife of the The left side of the man's face is ver to spend a month.
A. M. Adler visits town from Wagon
locomotive engineer. It came from
badly burned and bruised and he will
her nephew, Harry Allison, and will probably lose his left eye. Peter Mound today, in company with his
be transplanted here. T h e Optic Reid, who is
brother from Virginia.
employed in the "Ortiz"
M. Weil, the Ocate merchant, deIs promised a twig on ,next St. Patmine, took Rogers to Cerrillos that
for home and business today,
rick's day.
)
night and from there to Santa Fe parted
little daughter. .
with
his
St. Vincent's hospital.
Several parties of this city were for his care at
W. A. Arnold ticketed himself to
As the fuse was not burned, it is
taken in for several amounts by bogus
Kansas City today. He had been a
diamond rings, the other day. Simi- supposed the explosion was caused by guest at the Montezuma.
lar Impositions may bave been prac- careless tamping.
W. W. Patts, advance agent for the
ticed in Albuquerque, as the two in- Bugler show company, dropped off
Linked
Together.
dlvlduls who are traveling on their
Cards have been received in the this morning from the north.
shape and their wits left Las Vegas
Mrs. T. B. M1113 and little son left
city
announcing the marriage of Miss
for that city.
Las Cruces, this afternoon, thence
for
Sarah Ryan, a former member of
to El Paso for her health.
Geo.
Bell
going
W.
the
household
in
this
A. H. Rapp came in this morning
U. S. Senator Money arrived here
from Santa Fe, where he has been city, to James Boyd Kewley, at Pue-bla- ,
Mexico.
yesterday from Phoenix, A. T., on a
and
inspecting the workmanship
Miss Edith Davis was yesterday visit to his son, George P. Money.
class of material and progress being
made on the new capitol building. linked for life to Sam Phelps, the
Geo. W. Noyes is at home from the
cook at the east and ready for the starting up of
This building when completed will well known,
be far ahead of any structure in the Plaza hotel. The words that made the tie' works at a moment's notice.
Territory, a building of which boththe them- one were pronounced by Rev.
Jacobo Perea, brother of the presS.
W.
Curtis at the Presbyterian ent
Territory and the architect may well
delegate in congress, came in
mission ohurch, across the river,
feel proud.
from Bernalillo on a visit to relatives
across the river.
'
here.
Lieut Col. W. A. Glassford, of the
C. Fort, O. A. Larrazolo
L.
Capt.
Wagner & Myers have a revised
signal corps, United States army, is
and W. B. Bunker boarded the
stationed at San Juan, Puerto Rico, adv. in this" issue.
morning .train for the Raton
1n charge of the military telegraph
court.
,
read
street
Housewives,
Bridge
lines on that island. Mrs. Glassford
Don Margarlto Romero has gone to
- It
and their two sons are with him, hardware store ad.
St. Louis to stock up for the mercan
nd they all like their station very
tile
"The
company that bears his familiar
at
for
Stop
Midway"
candy
Mrs.
fell.
Glassford will be remem,
name.1,
108-6- t
and
fruit
bered as former Miss Allie Davis, of
E. L. Branch has returned from
Las Vegas.
Will Russell, who is fighting for Raton and will follow
his trade,
Uncle
Sam over in the Philippines, wielding the paint brush, for Pltten-ge- r
M. M. White, who at one time was
,v
has written a most interesting letter
& Co.
'in the employ of the Murphey-VaMrs. F. E. Wilts, "of Kansas City,
Petten Drug Co., west side, leaving to his mother and brothers at Albu
who has spent spent the past twohere for Santa Fe, where he has been querque.
months pleasantly here, departed yesfor a couple of years,' returned this
Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco ice terday for her Kansas City home.
morning from the ancient and has
Don Juan Santistevan,
who was
taken his former position. Mr. White cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75 selected as one of
six delegates
the
and Henry A. Wolf will have charge
cents to $ 4 each. Salted almonds to to the
republican national convention,
Jof the west side store. E. G. Mur-phe- order $1
per pound, at Lewis Confeo- - went over to Santa Fe, this afterthe senior member of the MurphCo b.
10-t- f
noon.
ey-Van
Petten Drug Co., will here- tlonery
after be more closely identified with
the east side establishment

Direct from California

well-grsaae- d

r

Come and Sec Them
GRAAF

::::::

& MOORE,
St.

'..

-

.

ty-flv- e

old-tim- e

Capt W. H. Ja.k anj John F.
Ilinkle are here from Silver City and
to
the Lowtr P a.i co respw-tlvelattend
cailod inciting of the cattle
sanitary board.
Mrs. J. L. Brady, wUose husband in
editor of the Lawrence, Kansas.
World," left for home yesterday,
much benefited by hur short sojourn
in tlese pleasing parts.
J. J. and H. B. Harrison, Painesvllla,
Ohio; J. B. Quigley, SwluUa; G. W.
Closson, Topeka; J. S. McDonald,
Chicago; T.. F. Woodard, Trinidad;
J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque; O. B.
Steen, Santa Fe, at the Castaneda.W. H. Jack and wife. Silver City;
A. C. Landler, Kansas City; Jacobo
Perea, Bernalillo; Juan Santistevan,
Taos, N. M.; W. M. White, Santa Fe;
Jacobo Lujan, Sanches; M.'' Martinez,
Taos, are registered at the Plaza

T
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WELL k
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Alteration

y
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DID

It beats all other sales in this town in
Ladies' and children's garments, underwear,
Corsets, hosiery, ribbons, remnants.
Men's clothing-- , shirts and shoes.
window shades, kitchen
Carpets, mattings,'
'
;
"things.
enough to last a week, probably.
bargains all stacked on counters
pjQj J
with plainly marked prices, so pick-,

V

shoes.

--

.....

Th
Opt iV Would Atk
Can you tell why men who cannot
pay small bills, can always find money
to buy liquorend treat When an ong

jy

i

-

;t,;

151

i

''Mittlng Bargains:

Here are some uncommon
yds. China matting worth 30c
:

thpleee

money-savin-

for

$3 50

.

13
'

;

-

for housekeepers:
yds. Japan matting worth 25c
yd. the piece for 82.35

THREE LADIES
WE CAN'T INTERES- TFirst The lady who would rather pay $i.oo for tinware and
house furnishing goods that she could buy here for 75c.
Second The lady who is perfectly satisfied in paying fancy
price for the same goods offeied here at popular prices.

Chlna'mattinfr worth 25c ' remnants of fine Japan matting,
worth 45c yd. if cut to order:
the piece for $2.95
u
24 yds. China matting worth 40- c3.00
P
the piece for $6.75 piece of 24J yds. for $7.00
4! yds. worth 30c yd. piece 9uc
, piece 0f 37i yds. for $11.85
40 yds, wprth 30c
6t yds. of 50c matting for $1.75
$8.75
iMariy other remnantSj both mattings and carpets,' equally cheap to
'
close, v
. .
Special today Lot of Suede Kid Gloves, blacks, greys, ffjJ Art A
browns, some were worth up to $1.75 choice of any llivU
'
S
More April Delineator Today. '
;
19i yds.
-

?

-

Third The lady who won't believe we sell Kitchen and Stove
Furniture cheaper than others and won't take the trouble to investigate ur prices.

yd.-pi- cce

-

-

r

.

Picnic for Shrewd Buyers are Our Bargain Counters
5C ioc, 15c, 25c Tables.

itEW THINGS:

Exquisitely beautiful spring dress fabrics.
e
de Sole
Silk Mousseline
Striped Crepe novelties Embroidered Swiss Mulls
J. T Lace striped Zephyrs
Feather stitched seersuckers
Tailored Suits On Second floor take elevator- -

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Satin-Strip-

.

v

.'..-V-

Charles Ilfeld, : The Plaza. GROSS, BLACKWELL &
WHOLESALE

L3
.

Mo-Nar- y

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

f.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.Sale at Wonderfully Low Prices.

G-ie- at

AT vCp yard
I

MAX WELL TIMBER CO.,

Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO.. Alagdalena, N. M

ch

flestauranf

UJj

n.

.

Center Street.

40-in- ch

J

:

first-clas-

,

pan-egyr-

s

40-in-

fn
Jj

ch

r

38-1- 8,

for

'

Special comunication of Chapman
lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., will be
held tonight; work In the M. M. degree. Visiting brethren
fraternally
invited. Members requested to be

present
R. L. M. ROSS, W. M.
C. H. SPORLEDER, Secy.

Want Good Reading 7
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept in stock,
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
Do You

Just the Thing for

Agents For Standar d Patterns.
121 SUxtla 8tree.

Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Si uce
French M.troitn
Soft Shell Cmbs
Russian Civiar
Mushrooms and French Peas
in
half-poun-

SPORLEDER' SHOE CO.

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Any thingyou want in the Hardware lino.

Our Twentieth Century Noveltiec!

C. D. BOUCHER,
Ik,),.,,,, to n. IiifinUtir,)
BRIEFS STREET,
t VFGAS.
V.

DOORS

Those Oxford tieB at the Common
Sense' shoe store on Bridge street, are
selling like hot cakes. Only a few
mere, sizes from 2 to 4 left C. V.
'.
Hedgcock, Prop.
109-61-- "'

The Common Sense shoe store has
received a complete line of the latest
styles of ladies' and gents' footwear.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
109-6- t
Stop

at "The

and tobacco.

Midway"
.

.

We : pride ourselves
on showing the

-'

... ... .

.

General

s

aaoriio eni

'

108-6

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..

fin- -'

est line'of Soft Hats
in the market.
See
our window display.

for cigars

E. Rosenwald & Soii

il.

1900

PiilflG

Me

Big Arrivals of lew Merchandise
;

and

PAINT.

;:
:

rchaodise!

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

v
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High Art

Just Purchased in the Eastern Markets.

I

i3

Shirt-wais- ts

For Spring, 1900
UR Stock

this Sprinz will be one of - the Best Assorted In this city,
ing the Latest Novelties in All Lines.

Have

comprls-- V

!

New Goods Have Been Received and Placed.
Percales,

!

j3

pick.

,

.

A full line of Decorated China

r-S-

Ware.

Belts in large varietiesincluding the VKoch Pulley Ribbon Belt."
Ribbons, Hosiery and Underwear, Linings.

l98c that

will buy a Trojan Ladies' Waist
retails east at SI .25'

t-

SillC

Just Arrived 3
Call and get
3
the first

Foulardines, Ginghams, Zephyrs.
Silks in Foulards, Taffetas, China, and Waist Patterns.

the latest Parisian Creations, ranging in price from
'
$3oo to $'35

-

P

1

WflistS f
Line of'lien's Colored Shirts, Fast Colors, at $1.25.
fOl
Black Cat"
,

HARDWARE
ft

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

OA

h, 2o;ioii7alcl & Son,

and

ROOFING

;ivn;;i,L. Arrival

Daily,

"PLAZA."

!!

buys a Trojan Ladies' Waist
that sells east at $1.75

jTU dies' Waist that sells so in
New York City.

f

"111

,

i

X

Stocking for boys and girls.

SASH,

HEATERS

;

Full
tins.

Cold Weather,

Mil

76-3-

CO

Son tli of Bridge.

Call and See Them

MERCHANTS

.

colored AT A n yard larere assortment
worsted dress goods
m light cdlored stand- I,
excellent for. house wrappers, ard prints.
;
regular pjrice was 22.
8t. Joseph's Day.
Fleeced
WE MAKE GOOr
ATOn. Children's
Today is the great feast of St.
Union
worth Hunter
;40-isuits,
O
AT
a
yard
Figured 30
(
Joseph. The first vespers were chant
cents.
the
ed last evening at 7 o'clock. Ther
Houghton Building
h
25c.
and
was a mass at 6:30 this morning
price: is,,cKeapTal
AT O fZp Ladies' fleeced union
TRY IT AND SEE.
the high mass was held at 9 o'clock,
xJ suits, worth 35c.
u
1 C
- AT
j
wool
all
Thewith ,deacon and
A yd
s
meal
Dot Springs Lime Gfc
If you desire a
It Corset loth, Chev- AT A C Ladies
v,
Seamless
colebrant was.Rev. Father Splinters,
Board
the
there.
and
at
TvlU
g
iots,? Homespun
Plaids,,
by
the newly appointed parish priest
glove-fittingo
Oneita
'
6E0. A.FLEKENl, Sols owner.
suitable for suits, skirts and Union Suits, sold everywhere
Chaperito. . There was given the
of St. Joseph, and the music-wa- rainy day sldrts,f ully wprth 65c at 75 cents.
Day, Week or Month. Office with Wise Hogsett, t
Tbone
under the special direction of
Douglas Ave. &7ih street, f Colorado 47..
also,
Have,
Black, AT 1
each, sizes
Judge Charles Blanchard, with Miss AT ACr yard
KILNS Peterson Canon.
I
Antonla Blanchard at the organ.
and
honey-com- b
Brodaded
Plain
Rooms
Rent.
frittged
y.JU
Eetalled
by Dunn Builders' Supply Cd
Brilllantine.i-egula,- value, 65c. cotton toweis.
Meeting Chapman Lodge.

n

SUPPLY

CO

INCORPORATED.

Normal University Notes.
Preparations are being made for a
special spring term.
The library has received a small
donation from Rev. Henry C. Pouget.
These gifts are always highly appreciated. 'Others are invited to follow Father Pouget's good example.
At the regular spring meeting of
the board of regents, Prof. J. G.
was granted leave of absence
for the next academic year for the
purpose of pursuing advanced studies
in modern languages and music in the
universities of Germany and France.

high-priced

Just Received

'

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

-

'

DUNN BUILDEBS'

!

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

inS "s easy.

Take notice that nearly everything offered is of our
"
z--"
superior qualities and all in season.

i
friends?
Can anyone tell whjL come-- mothers
are' always ready to sewn for ' the
heathen when their own children are
'
ragged and dirty?
Can anyone tell how men live and
support their families, who have no
Income and no work, when others,
who are industrious, are
Can anyone tell why four-fiftof
the young ladles prefer a brainless
fop under a plug hat, with the latest
in pants and coats, to a man of
brains?
Can . anyone tell how young men
whtt. are always behind with ' their
landlords and Chinamen, can always'
play billiards, night end day, and 'always be ready for a game of cards
when money is at stake?
Can anyone tell why a man who
is always complaining he cannot
afford to subscribe for the local newspaper and every evening borrows or
steals it from his neighbor, can afford
to attend every traveling show that
comes into town?

Try a Pair of Them

SHOES
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Quantity

'

.

THE

Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEIfl
shoes are now here.

FLOMIEim

,

-

are Kicht.

We have the right shoe
for Durability.

Variety
- V

His Shoes

We have the right shoe
for comfort.

DBESSINGY

Sale!

-

h

k: v

We have the right shoe
for dress.

W

mix

h Not Wl

Vsu

ENDS
LA. WELL

-

Hi eld's

of

hotel.
H. W. Kelly, wife, Mrs. J E. Hurley
and Albert Lawrence, the latter gentleman of Catsklll, got home yesterday in Supt Hurley's special car from
a month's trip to Mexico City and
other points of interest in our slater

republic.

2

3 Days Gone
7 pays to Come

-
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